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BY THO. T. BRADFORD,
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PANJL. BRADFORD,
Publisher of the Laws of the U. States.

'publishing office, main st. a sew doors be
low brennan's inn.

Printing Office at the old stand. Mill street.
.; .TERMS OP THIS TAPER:

Tor one year in advance 82 50
" Six months do 1 50

Three months do 1 00
5fnot paid at the end of 6 months 3 00
"'"ft' within the year 3 50

No paper will be discontinned until al arrear-
ages are paid, unless at the option of the Editor.

(7-Lette- rs sent by mail to the Editor, must be
ipost paid, or they will nolbe taken out ofthe of-

fice.
A D VERTISING.

Fori square orlessl or3 insertions $100
Do do do 3 months 3 00
Do do do G months 5 00
Do do do 12 months 10 00

Longer ones in propnrton. When inseitert by
the year, subiect4o a deduction of 5 percent

Terms. G months credit for all sums over $30
bond and approved security will be lequired $20
and under, cash in hand.

"ADDRESS bFTHE CARRIER"
OP THE

KENTUCKY, GAZETTE,
TO ITS PATRONS, ON THE FIRST DAY OF JAN. 183G.

PRIZE ADDRESS. v.
Borne on the rapid Car of Time,

Oncemore, Dear Patrons, we appear,
With hooielv phrase and artless rhyme,

To welcome in the NewBorn Year:
And mindful of your kindnes", still
Our recompense, through good and ill,
With glowing bosom to impart
The feelings of our grateful heart.
At thoughtful on the sleeting past,
A retrospective look we cast,
We find our onward course has lain
Through changing scenes of hill and plain,
And feel, that we have had our share
Of dpubt, perplexities and care .
Their task admits of little ease,
Who strive the public mind to please,
For he who but regards his own ,
Can scarcely hum, or that alone ;
Yet have we, in our humble way,
How well, presumption date not say,
Endeavored to preserve, maintain,
Theblessed UNION and the REIGN
OF ORDER, to support the laws,
Uphold the Democratic cause,
And aid the PATRIOT CHIEF, whose aim,;.
Has ever been his country's same
And glory who, exalted hjgh,
Has watched, with an unsleeping eye ,
The people's rights ; calm, firm and bold,
Unawed by threats, unbribed by gold ;
Who, when the Star of Freedom rose,
In childhood battled with her foes,
Who tamed the savage warrior's pride
In victory's ensanguined tide,
And heedles? of the Lion's roar,
Drove him in terror from our shore :

That chief, whose deeds adorn the page
Of history, and who, now, when age
Mas bleached his locks to silvery white,
Is ready, with a hero's might,
Is needful, promptly to advance
Against the chivalry of France.
This have we done this would we do

an worthier objects claim our view?
Ye may have erred, for right and wrong
"o frail humanity belong.

And how, kind patrons, how have you,
ong'life's pathway, jnurneved through

"le varied seasons? Has the soil,
Vthample harvest, paid your toil?
Hs skilful crait and busy trade

and growing profits made?
Hispeculalion's lucy hour
Precisely poured its golden shower?
Or,etter far than glittering wealth,
Haiyou had comfort, peace and health?
Is soynu cannot wish for more
In fuire, than has gone before.
But a! these blessings may not be
Receied by all, in like degree; -
And ltle of this valued earth,
Is of Muring, solid worth;

"The sorest prosperts of
's tempest sweeps away ;

Joy.hano smooth, continuous slow
"1Tis'bren by the rocks of woe ;

Whertithe boiling eddies tost,
The haess wretch is often lost
'In wailio grief, orstern despair,
Who hoi their gloomy empire there.

Such Human Ife. But foolish and vain
"'Tis for skiing mortals to complain.

Mysleriou'-Providenc- ordains,
Our pleasu j) should be mix( with pains;
E'en WISIOM, VIRTUE, TRUTH, may not
Be shielded om the common lot!
Yet,these,wh prudence, much avail,
And when al honest efforts sail,
Sweet IIOPI, humanity's last friend, .
JStill promises happy end ;
And lime, olc'l I ME, that biouht us to
Our troubles, se may bear us through.

, HAIPINESS put oil thy smile,-- .

And grief forguhyself awhile,
Fierce ANGEt smooth thy rugged brow,
.And POVER-- Y look pleasant'riow,
And maid and jutron, son and sire,
Draw round the sicial winter sire,
And with right go.. hearty cheer,
(Unite to hail the NEW BORN YEAR!

SEOND BEST.

TnErirr!ing yeai hs closed around
Your happy humemy patrons dear,

Ami Newsboys at yolr door are sound,
To welcome in the':oming year. "r

In storm or sunshine aeat or cold,
Forever true to duty call.

Tidings we bring to yning and old,
So'methin'g'to please jou one and all. .

Forget not, then, the piitance due
To.thosewho deal in 'hyme and reason,

Who never sail to think of you,
And hail you each returning season.

'' J -

A trifle give 'tis all we ask
To cheer us on this New-Year- day ;

With lishter'liearts and lighter task,
We'll then pursue our toilsome way.

We've told you how prosperity
And peace have crowned ihisfavoied land,

And how a generous Deity,
Rich blessings showers with liberal hand:

Anil of the Nation's iiilers, whether
Like faithful stewards, their power they use,

Or, rolling heaps of gold together,
The people's confidence abuse.

We've told you how the haughty France
Still hesitates to pay our debt :

They'd better try anolfier ilanre,
The rascals or we'll sight 'em yet.

We've spoken much of neighbor Texas,
Not liking well Santa Anna's yoke

Of Centralism Oh, how 'twould vex us,
, Should Jackson play us such a joke!

Some sav because they are our brothers ,

Neighbors and kinfolk, "let them die."
Although we run to help all otheis

When sighting for their liberty.

Like some religionists who send
Their pious gifts to distant sinners,

And sail a helping hand to lend,
Where charily shouldjhave beginners.

"Why did they leave the old Kenluck,
Missouri, or the Mississippi,

Where having patience and good l'jck,
We'll all be rich before we die?"

The spirits that their father's stirred ,

The love of eriterprize and glory,
The sons impelled nor have they erred,

As we shall find in aster story.

Who ever blamed the veteran Boon
For wandeiing forth to distant regions,

To rescue from the wild Raccoon.,
Those fertile fields of happy legions?

And tiring never, he wandered on
To further wilds as on he must

With destiny. Bright is the sun
That shines upon the Pilgrim's dust.

We've told you how to California,
We'll yet be hurl'd on a Steam Car;

How Nashville folks will have a rail-wa-

And Southerner's all busy are.

How from New York to Santa Fe,
will only be a trip of pleasure.

To tike our tea or pass the day
As business prompts or we have leisure.

And should we choose a
A steamer there might bear us o'er

Pacific's waters a mere diversion
To China, or fair India's shore.

When was mankind of every clime
So fieely mingled with his brother?

When, as in this, our savored time,
Could nations so well know each other?

When, sinre this rolling woild had place
In ether, with its fellow stars.

So rich in blessings was our race,
So free from sanguinary wars?

When was the beautiful, so good ;
And when the moral, so sublime

When knowledge so diffused abroad
As now, in all the olden time?

True, there are croakers some who say
That good at oest is only evil;

That be our virtues what they may,
We are but children of the dI.

Dishonoring him who made the whole,
And who sustains it every hour,

Of the vast universe, the soul :

The good the great power.

Our stoiy assumes a graver tone,
And lacks, perchance, poetic hre,

Reflection bears the spirit on; ,

' lis tfenius only can inspire. , ,

F01 who that thinks, but soars aloft
Above this speck of Earth and Time,

And who that feels, but wishes oft,
lo taste a life jet more sublime?

This globe, and other globes must be,
I his life and that to which we go

Portions of one eternity ;
Or worthless as a puppet show.

High is the therm- - were gifted powers
Bui only subject to the will!

The records of these coming hours
' "were mine with sitting verse to sill . .

Time hurries on with noiseless tread,
And solemn are the warnings given

Of loved ones numbered with the dead,
To lure our willing sate to Heaven.

'Twere sitting, sure, to pause and give
A passing instant to reflection,

That is we die, or, is we live,
Our hearts may have a right direction.

Parent of good, who rulest the jear,
Unfailing friend in trials past,

In futiue woes, be ever near,
And bring us near to thee at last .

On one of the beautiful mounds so common in
Texas, lives the grand daughter of Daniel Bonn,
by the name of Dust. The young Dusts the
boys are in a state of nature, living by hunting
and hshing, and dressing in skins and flying from
man. Iihe daughter redeems the character 01 the
family, being married to one of the intelligent and
hardy sons of New England possessing tmirent-l- y

the characteristics of his countrymen loe of
order and neatness. Their house .is the seat of
hospitality and kindness.

Postmaster GeneraVs Instructions to the
Agent to negotiate with the Rail

Road Companies.

Post Office Department,
Oct. 31, 1835.

P. S. Louohborough, E q.
Sir: It is important for the business of

the country, and essential to the interests
of thevPost Office Department, that the
public mails should be transported by
the most speedy means of conveyance
which modern improvements afford. To
give them the utmost practicable degree
of usefulness, they should travel on all
the main routes bv night and bv dav.
stopping only at the most important of-
fices, and there only long enough to be
exchanged, leaving it to the ordinary
mails to supply on the mam as well as the
diverging and less important routes.

liv liberal arrangements with the Kail
Rbad Companies, these objects may,
within a short period, be accomplished
on the great line running from Washing- -

ton through Baltimore and Philadelphia
to JNew York, and probably to Boston.

That the Rail Road Companies have
an inte rest in carrying travellers thro'
with all possible expedition, is abundant
Iy evident to every man who has witness-
ed the increase of travel within the last
sew years, and contemplated its causes.

No people appreciate more highly
in time than the people in the U.

States.
Tn general, when they start on their

journey, they hurry to its end in the short-
est possible time, without regard to the
dangers and discomforts which may

them in travelling. By existing ar-

rangements between Washington and the
North, travellers are obliged to slop in
the large cities, where their tavern bills
bear a large proportion to the entire ex-

pense of transportation. Is they had
the means of passing onward and saving
these heavy bills, as well as the time lost
while incurring them, multitudes would
travel who are not able to afford it, and
the receipts of the Rail Road would prob-
ably be doubled.

The time now occupied in travelling
from Washington to Baltimore is about
two hours and a half. We are informed
that by the first of November, 183G, a
Rail Road will be completed from Phila-
delphia to Baltimore, upon which the
mails may run through in five hours. Al-

lowing one hour for change of mails, &.c.
in Baltimore, and the mail may then go
through to Philadelphia from Washington
in less than nine hours. When the con-
tinuous Rail Road communication thro'
New Jersey shall be completed, it may
run" through to New York in six hours,
which, allowing an hour's delay in Phila
delphia, will give a mail from Washing
ton to Yew York in eighteen hours. Is
the means of conveyance through New
Jersey remain as at present, it may be
carried through in nineteen, or at most
twenty hours. Through Long Island
Sound, from New York to Providence, it
may now be carried with such regularity
in sixteen hours, and two hours and a half
more will bring it to Boston by the Bos-
ton and Providence Rail Road. Allow-
ing one hour's delay in New York, and
half an hour in Providence, and we have
a mail carried from Washington to Bos
ton, a distance of 536 miles, in about
forty hours.

By a liberal arrangement with the sev
eral companies in possession of the
means of communication upon that line,
this object might now be accomplished in
forty-tw- o hours ; and as soon as we have
an uninterrupted chain of Rail Road be
tween the principal cities, the time may
be greatly reduced.

It is unquestionably the interest of the
D. to prefer contracting with those com-
panies which can furnish uninterrupted
R. R. and transportation, for in that
case the inconvenience, irregularity and
expense of shifting from one line to an-

other, upon the change of weather and
seasons, would be avoided. You are,
therefore, requested to wait upon the
President and other managers of the Bal-
timore and Ohio Rail Road Company,
and aprise them of the earnest desire of
the Department to make an arrangement
with them for the transportation of the
principal mail between Washington and
Baltimore, on terms which shall be satis-
factory to all parties, and promise to be
permanent. You will press upon them
the idea, which is undoubtedly justified
by all reasoning and experience, that
their own interest is deeply involved in
giving to the mails and to travellers, the
promptest possible conveyance between
the two cities, and promise them that the
stage lines run by contractors of the De-

partment, and terminating in the two
cities, shall be made to connect with their
lines of cars'at the most convenient hours
of departure.

The specific propositions to be made
by you, must be lest very much to your
discretron. The following suggestions,
however, may be sound useful.

Is the Rail Road Company will agree
to run a train of cars at such hours as
may accommodate and expedite the mail,
it is the desire of the Department to e

as little responsibility upon them as
possible. Is they will enclose, in a strong
and substantial manner, a portion of their
baggage car, or some other car, to be de-

voted exclusively to the mails, the De-
partment will cause them to be placed in
it at one depot, and taken out at the oth-
er, without requiring anything from the
company in the way of service or respon-
sibility, but to haul it from the one to the
other. In that event it would be pronos- -
ed that a strong lock should be placed on
the apartment, to which only the post-
masters at Washington and Balti-
more should have keys, so that the mail
should not be accessible to any one be-

tween the two depots. Or, the Depart-
ment will furnish a strong sire-pro- of

Box, or Chost, so constructed that
it may be readily tra'nsferrcd from a wa-
gon to a car prepared for that purpose,
into which the entire mails shall be put
and locked up at one post office, not to
be molested or opened between the two
cities, which shall be delivered and re
ceived at the depots of the road, without

ll

any service or responsibility on the part
ot the company, beyond the transporta-
tion from one depot to another. Or, is
wheels can be constructed which can be
used alike upon the Rail Road and the
streets of the cities respectively, then
the Department will furnish an entire
car, containing the mails to be delivered
at one depot and received at the other,
asking nothing of the company but to
haul it from the one to another.

You will ascertain for what additional
charge they will undertake themselves to
transport this box or car between the
postoffices'and their depots, pressing this
arrangement as the one which would be
most acceptable to the Department.

You will earnestly press upon them the
immense importance to the entire busi-
ness of the country, of having the mails
on ihe main routes of which their road
constitutes a part, travel by night as well
as by day, as already suggested; and is
they cannot be induced, without a com-
pensation which the Department cannot
afford to pay, to run a night line, then
you are instructed to solicit from them
for the Department, the privilege of put-
ting on the road a locomotive, for the sole
purpose of carrying the mail with a suit-
able guard. It is believed that the im-

portance of the object will induce the
public spirited men who manage this
concern, to permit the government, for a
suitable consideration, to use their road
for a purpose so useful to their" fellow cit-

izens, at hours when they, may not think
proper to use it themselves.

It is not deemed necessary to press ur- -
on their any supposed rights which" the
Government may have to use Rail Roads
owned by private compauies for public
purposes, allowing sucn compensation as
may be fixed in a way to be pointed out
by Congress. Yet it may be useful to
call their attention to that point. The
constitution confers on Congress the
power "to establish post offices and post
roads." bo tar as it respects roads, this
delegation of power has been construed
to mean that Congress may designate
the roads on which mails shall be carried.
To this construction, the practice of the
Government has hitherto conformed.
Congress have designated the roads on
wmen mails shall be carried, embracing
State roads, county roads, township
roads, streets of cities, and turnpike roads
belonging to private companies. Penal
ties are prescribed by law obstructing
the mails upon these roads; and a prefer
ence is given to the horses and vehicles
by which they are conveyed.

None of those horses or vehicles can
be stopped, not even by the law process
of the States for the debts of their own-
ers, while actually employed in the con
veyance ol the mails.

These laws are based upon the un-

questionably sound principle, that when
a power is clearly delegated by the con-
stitution to the General Government, it
is not within the constitutional rights of
any State, or Company, or individual, to
prevent or obstruct its execution.

Rail Roads differ from Turnpikes own-
ed by private companies only in the fact
that in the former case the companies
own the means of conveyance as well as
the road. But is established under the
authority of Congress as post roads, it is
possible for those companies so prevent
the carrying of the mail upon them? Is
they attempt to do so, either directly or
by running their cars at inconvenient
hours, or by asking an unreasonable
price, may not the Department fulfil the
lftw and accomplish its object by placing
locomotives upon the road for the pur-

pose of conveying the mail, to which ev-

ery thing must give place? Is it be not
so, and is these Rail Road Companies
may refuse to carry the mails at the
hours required in the execution of the
laws, or may, by any means, direct or
indirect, prevent their transportation,

(then may they obstruct is not defeat one
of the powers unquestionably delegated
to Congress. For it must be apparent
to the most casual observer that, is the
mails are driven from the Rail Roads and
obliged to depend on stage or horse
transportation on the main routes, they
wiilsoon cease to be of any considerable

.value, and this important and useful
branch of the Government will sink into
contempt.

You arc not desired to assume the po-

sition indicated by this argument; but
lynti may find it useful to present it for
consideration with all the grounds which
occur to you in its support, taking care
toassure the Companv that the Depart-

ment is anxiously desirable to avoid all
5UUI1 IJllUSllUllS IIU" clIIU IU1CVCI, UJ 14 piil- -

manent arrangement for the transporta-
tion of the mails which shall not be lia-

ble to any just expectations, either on
the part of the Government or the Com-

pany. In discussing the amount which
ought to' be allowed for the transporta
tion of the mail, you will not forget to a- -
vail yourselt ot the tact that the great ob-

ject of chartering the Rail Road by the
state was to cheapen transportation of
every kind, and that nothing has higher
claims to that advantage than the mails
of the United States, in which are in-

volved the interests of millions. You

will know how to amplify this argjinem,
and all others which have been suggest- -

ed. Nor will you forget to press the
fact, that at the last session of Congress,
the Committee on Post Offices and Post
Roads in the House of Representatives,

(by a unanimoub vote, inserted a clause
in-th- e bill for reorganizing the Post Of- -

fice establishment, restricting the De
partment to $75 per mile for Rail Road
transportation of the mails; and repre- -

resenttnat we cannot venture to exceed
that limit to any great extent. You are
requested to use the utmost frankness in
your communications and discussions
with the company; to make them sensi-
ble that the Department desires nothing
which is unreasonable; that it seeks only
that which will promote the interest of
the public and enhance the interest of
our common country; and that in seek-
ing aster these results, it is ready to con-
tribute liberally, but not, extravagantly,
to the profit of a company which has
done so much for facilitating the means
of intercourse and trade between our as-

sociated communities.
You will by no means consider your

self as restricted to the propositions or
arguments herein suggested: but you
will propose any other arrangement which
intercourse with the company may sug
gest to you, subject to the ratification of
the Department; and you will use such
arguments as may occur, consistent with
reason and truth, to effect the object of
your mission. Having completed your
business with the Baltimore and Ohio
Rail Road Company, you will visit the
President and other managers of the rail
road from Philadelphia, through Wilming
ton to Baltimore, and by urging similar
propositions and views, endeavor to form
a prospective contract with them, subject
to the approval of the Department, for
the conveyance of the great mail on their5

road, when it shall be completed. No
change occurs to me as necessary in the
propositions suggested, other than that
the postmaster at Wilmington should have
a key to the box or car in which the mail
shall be transported, that he may there
open it and exchange mails.

It no satisfactory arrangement can be
made with the managers of this road,
then you will inquire into the practicabil
ity of making an arrangement with the
managers ot the rail road said to be in
progress to connect the road from Phila
delphia to Columbia, with the citv of
Baltimore, when that road should be com-

pleted.
Having finished your inquiries and

discussions on those routes, you will pro-
ceed to New Jersey, and open similar
negotiations with the managers of the
road from Philadelphia to Trenton, and
through by New Brunswick to New York.
It is thought a preference should be giv-

en to that over the Amboy route, because
in avoiding all steamboat or water trans-
portation, it is likely to afford a more re-

gular and certain means of conveyance.
For the sake of uniformity as well as
safety, it is desirable that the same plan
of sending the mails in a separate box or
car should be here also adopted. Is a
portion of the transportation be upon the
turnpike from Trenton to New Bruns
wick, the mail box may be readily trans
ferred from the rail road car to a carriage
constructed to receive it, and at the end
of the turnpike again transferred to the
rail road car, so that the mail shall not be
exposed or disturbed. At Trenton and
New Brunswick the postmasters may
have keys and exchange mails.

Is no satisfactory arrangement can be
made on this route, then you will confer
with the managers of the Amboy road,
and is practicable, make an arrangement
with them. Is these companies cannot
be induced to run a night line, then you
will ascertain for what compensation
they will transport the great mail bv day,
and also for what thev will carry a se
cond mail between the two cities. But
in all your negotiations with these com-

panies, as well as those already adverted
to, you are particularly instructed to as-

certain whether they will carry a mail by
night, and on what terms, and the differ
ence they will make between carrying
the great mail by night and by day, and
also what difference they will make for

carrying a second or small mail in the
same manner.

Hnvintr sin shed VOUr necot at onS in
New Jersey, you will proceed to New
York, and confer freely with the Presi- -'

dent and managers of the Boston and
Providence Rail Road Company with a
view to a contract with that company du-

ring steamboat navigation, to carry from
New York the entire Eastern mail, dis
tributed at Providence and Boston. Hero
also, let the same secure mode of convey-
ance be suggested.

You are further instructed to inquire
of each of the rail road companies with
which you may confer, for what sum of

nev paid in hand, thev will
.
undertake.' - ,

to convey the mails once per day, and tor
what sum twice per day, at such hours as

to time be prescribed by
the'Department during the continuance
of their respective charters. loll Will
nprtrize them that this inquiry is made

i
with a view, is their terr ilereasonable,

to ask Congress for an appropriation to
purchase the freedom of their roads for
the United States mails. Is it be sound
impracticable or inconvenient for you to
finish your negotiations with any com- -

any on your outward trip, then you can
put them in train, and complete them on
your return.

It is desirable that this service be con-
cluded with all practicable expedition
you will from time to time report pro-
gress. Very respectfully,

AMOS KENDALL.

PITTSBURGH ALE.
JUST received and for Sale, wholesale and

a Superior Article of ALE, made this
fall, by G. Shiras, expressly for the Proprietor.

J. CANDY.
Dec. 12, 1835 49-- 3t

COLUMBUS, BY OSCAR.
(the sire ofeliza bailey, MARY m'farlanBj

cutler, and others.
the solicitation4Tof many friends

I have determined to
stand this sine stallion
al Lexington the en-

suing season. Th
performance of his colts have placed his claims to
distinction it is hoped, beyond dispute. His ped
igree and performance, and the performance of hit
colts, as well as other paiticulars will be made
known in due time.

DAVIS THOMPSON.
January 1st, 1836 52-- tr
"

ALL NEW.
THE subscriber grateful to his friends and the

generally for past savors, would res
pectfully inform them, that, aster having been en
gaged in manufacturing Tobacco for the last 15
years, he has been compelled, in" consequence of
he scarcitynf leas Tobacco, to change in some

measure, his business. He has therefore just re
ceived and will keep constantly on hand a com
plete assortment of

FRESH GROCERIES:
A part of .vhicli is as sollows:

50 Sacks COFFEE,
30 Barrels No. 3 MACKEREL, fresh 1835,
10 Boxes Fresh Blown Raisins,

6 Drums Figs, first qualitj,
2 Barrels of first rate strained Honey,
2 Barrels Chesnuts, first quality.

A complete assortment of SHOES & BOOTS,
of a superior quality,

7 Dczen Willow Market Baskets, of assorted
sizes, Allspice, Ginger, Pepper, Indigo, Shot;

Also, a Karrels or first quality IjOJif 6C-G-

A complete assortment of GROCE
RIES, of all kinds, will be kept constantly on
hand, low for Cashor sin Lf-iEnharr--o

tT 1 he highest price will be given for from
forty to fifty thousand pounds of Tobacco in the
leas, of a first rale quality.

KUBKK1 UKAX.
N. B. Tobacco and Segais kept constantly on

hand as usual.
Lexington Jan 1, 163G 1- -tf gf

PilREffl FOR SALS.
7THE subscriber offers for sale the farm on
i which he resides in Shelbv county, six miles

north-east- Shelby ville, on the waters of Clear
Creek, containing 340 ACRES, about 225 acres
of which is cleared, well inclosed, and in a high-stat- e

of cultivation, the balance is heavily timber-
ed. The farm in point of soil and timber is equal
to any in the State; the water is good and abun-
dant. The improvements consist of a first rate
dwelling house, kitchen, barn, carriage house, good
stables, and every other and a first
rate orchard of choice fruit. The faim is in a
first rate neighborhood.

The terms will be made known on application
to the subscriber living on the premise

January 2 -tf JAMES F. MOORE
The Kentucky Gazette, and Observer iz Re-

porter, Lexington, will publish the above (is) and
forward their accounts to this office f"i settlement.

Baptist Banner.

FAYETTE COUNTY, SCT.
fBlAKEN' UP by James Patterson livirlg ten
JL miles from Lexington, on the road leading

fioin thalpiace foCynthiana, A BAY MARE,
supposed to be six years old last spring, sohie sew

white spots on her back, supposed to have been
occasioned by the saddle, no other white about
her, nor are there any other mark perceivable.
She is shod all round ; appraised to 30 dollars be
sore me this 22d day of December, 1835.

THOS. M. ALLEN, J. P.
A copy ait: J. C. RODES, Clerk.

by WALLER RODES, D. C.
Dec 22 5l-- 3t

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS
ON THE RAIL ROAD.

IT has become indispensably necessary tn put a
stop to the using of the Lexington and Ohio

Rail Road as a public highway, by persons on
horseback. Notice is therefore given, that the
penalties of the laws will be rigidly enforced in
suture, against all trespassers who may ride on the
road or its embankments, or drive carts, wagons,
or other vehicles thereon. This caution is intend-

ed to protect the lives of those who may venture
upon the road, as well as the company's property ;
it being impossible, in some situations, 10 stop the
Locomotive in time to prevent accidents.

The 23d section of the Charter sixes the penal- -

;ty, for injury done the road, cars or machinery, at

fufrf .. -. P
February 2d, 1833, enacts, that it shall not be

'lawful for any person to ride on the Rail Road or

"s embanKments, or 10 anve inereoi, cans, or our
er vehicles: and any person offending herein, shall
he liable to be prosecuted and fined before a May-

or of a Citv, or a Justice of the Peace, in the
same manner as is prescribed iii other and like

cases, for trespass and Tiisdemeauor.
By order of the Board of Directors,

THOMAS SMITH, Pres't.
Dec 23,1835-51- -61

and Gazette 6 times. Obser-

ver and Reporter.

Fire Wood.
Committee appointed nt meeting ofTHE citizens for the purpose of procuring

sire wood, oy the Rail Road, have contracted for
some twelve or fifteen hund'red cords, and expect
tn increase the quantity. They expect to com- -

:
-

the Rail Road ,
nieilCe receiving the wood at Depo
next week persor,s wishing to obtain wood, will
make application to the subscriber as Chairman of
the Committee, wno will msinouietnesameio tno
applicant Liall.. mey -.- P
mones ualri ,oU,e collector or treasurer will be r- -

teiVed. S. CHIPLEY, Chairman of Com,

j Lex. Dec 29, 1835 52-- 3t


